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1. General

a. These fnancial regulatons shall govern the conduct of the fnancial transactons of the
Council and iay only be aiended or varied by resoluton of the Council.

b. The  Council  is  responsible  in  law  for  ensuring  that  its  fnancial  ianageient  is
adequate and efectve and that the Council has a sound systei of internal control with
facilitates the efectve exercise of the Council’s functons, including arrangeients for
the ianageient of risk.

c. At least once a year, prior to approving the Annual Governance Stateient, the Council
iust  review  the  efectveness  of  its  systei  of  internal  control  which  shall  be  in
accordance with proper practces.

d. Deliberate  or  wilful  breach  of  these  Regulatons  by  an  eiployee iay  give  rise  to
disciplinary proceedings

e. Meibers  of  the  Council  are  expected  to  follow  the  instructons  within  these
Regulatons and not to entce eiployees to breach thei.  Failure to follow instructons
within these Regulatons brings the ofce of councillor into disrepute.

f. The Responsible Financial Ofcer (RFO):

i. Acts under the policy directon of the Council;

ii. Adiinisters the Council’s fnancial afairs in accordance with all Acts, Regulatons
and proper practces;

iii. Deteriines  on  behalf  of  the  Council  its  accountng  records  and  accountng
control systeis;

iv. Ensures the accountng control systeis are observed;

v. Maintains the accountng records of the Council up to date in accordance with
proper practces;

vi. Assists the Council to secure econoiy, efciency and efectveness in the use of
its resources; and

vii. Produces fnancial ianageient inforiaton as required by the Council

g. The accountng records deteriined by the RFO shall be sufcient to show and explain
the  Council’s  transactons  and  to  enable  the  RFO  to  ensure  that  any  incoie and
expenditure account and stateient of balances, or record of receipts and payients
and additonal inforiaton as the case iay be, or ianageient inforiaton prepared
for the Council froi tie to tie coiply with the Accounts and Audit Regulatons.

h. The accountng records deteriined by the RFO shall in partcular contain:

i. Entries froi day to day of  all  suis of ioney received and expended by the
Council and the iaters to which the incoie and expenditure or receipts and



payients account relate;

ii. A record of the assets and liabilites of the Council;

iii. Wherever relevant, a record of the Council’s incoie and expenditure in relaton
to claiis iade, or to be iade, for any contributon, grant or subsidy.

i. The accountng control systeis deteriined by the RFO shall include:

i. Procedures to ensure that the fnancial transactons of the Council are recorded
as soon as reasonably practcable and as accurately and reasonably as possible;

ii. Procedures to enable the preventon and detecton of inaccuracies and fraud and
the ability to construct any lost records;

iii. Identfcaton of  the  dutes  of  ofcers  dealing  with  fnancial  transactons  and
division of responsibilites of those ofcers in relaton to signifcant transactons;

iv. Procedures to ensure that uncollectable aiounts, including any bad debts are
not  subiited  to  the  Council  for  approval  to  be  writen of except  with  the
approval of the RFO and the approvals are shown in the accountng records; and

v. Measures to ensure that risk is properly ianaged.

j. The  Council  is  not  eipowered  to  use  these  Regulatons  of  otherwise  to  delegate
certain specifed decisions.  In partcular any decision regarding:

i. Setting the fnal budget or the precept (council tax requireient);

ii. Approving the accountng stateients;

Iii. Approving an annual governance stateient;

iv. Borrowing;

v. Writng of bad debts;

vi. Declaring eligibility for the General Power of Coipetence; and

vii. Addressing recoiiendatons in any report froi the internal or external auditors

Shall be a iater for the full Council only.

k. In additon the Council iust:

i. Deteriine and keep under regular review the bank iandate for all council bank
accounts;

ii. Approve any grant or a single coiiitient in excess of £5,000; and

Iii. In  respect  of  the  annual  salary  for  any  eiployee  have  regard  to
recoiiendatons  about  annual  salaries  of  eiployees  iade  by  the  relevant
coiiitee in accordance with its teris of reference.

l. In these fnancial regulatons, references to the Accounts and Audit Regulatons or ‘the
regulatons’ shall iean the regulatons issued under the provisions of secton 27 of the
Audit Coiiission Act 1998, or any superseding legislaton, and then in force unless
otherwise specifed.



In these fnancial regulatons the teri ‘proper practce’ or ‘proper practces’ shall refer
to  guidance  issued  in  Governance  and  Accountability  for  Local  Councils  –  a
Practtoners Guide (England) issued by the Joint Practtoners Advisory Group (JPAG),
available froi the websites of NALC and the Society for Local Council Clerks (SLCC).

2. Accountng and Audit (Internal and External)

a. All accountng procedures and fnancial records of the Council shall be deteriined by
the RFO in accordance with the Accounts and Audit Regulatons, appropriate guidance
and proper practces.

b. On a regular basis,  at least once in each quarter, and at each fnancial year end, a
ieiber other than the Chairian shall be appointed to verify bank reconciliatons (for
all accounts) produced by the RFO.  The Meiber shall sign the reconcilliatons and the
original bank stateient (or siiilar docuient) as evidence of verifcaton.  The actvity
shall on conclusion be reported, including any exceptons, to and noted by the Council.

c. The  RFO shall  coiplete  the  annual  stateient  of  accounts,  annual  report  and any
related  docuients  of  the  council  contained  in  the  Annual  Return  (as  specifed  in
proper practces) as soon as practcable afer the end of the fnancial year and having
certfed the accounts shall subiit thei and report thereon to the Council within the
tiescales set by the Accounts and Audit Regulatons.

d. The Council  shall  ensure that there is an adequate and efectve systei of internal
audit of its accountng records, and of its systei of internal control in accordance with
proper  practces.   Any ofcer or  ieiber  of  the  Council  shall  iake available  such
docuients and records as appear to the Council to be necessary for the purpose of
the audit and shall,  as directed by the Council,  supply the RFO, internal auditor, or
external  auditor  with  such  inforiaton  and  explanaton  as  the  Council  considers
necessary for that purpose.

e. The internal auditor shall be appointed by and shall carry out the work in relaton to
internal controls required by the Council in accordance with proper practces.

f. The internal auditor shall:

i. Be coipetent and independent of the fnancial operatons of the Council;

ii. Report to the Council one annual writen report during each fnancial year;

iii. To deionstrate coipetence,  objectvity  and independence, be free froi any
actual  or  perceived  conficts  of  interest,  including  those  arising  froi  faiily
relatonships; and

iv. Have no involveient in the fnancial decision iaking, ianageient or control of
the Council.



g. Internal or external auditors iay not under any circuistances:

i. Perfori any operatonal dutes for the Council;

ii. Initate or approve accountng transactons;

iii. Direct  the  actvites  of  any  council  eiployee,  except  to  the  extent  that  such
eiployees have been appropriately assigned to assist the internal auditor.

h. For  the  avoidance  of  doubt,  in  relaton to  internal  audit  teris  ‘independent’  and
‘independence’ shall have the saie ieaning as described in proper practces.

i. The RFO shall iake arrangeients for the exercise of electors’ rights in relaton to the
accounts including the opportunity to inspect the accounts, books, and vouchers and
display  or  publish  any  notces  and  stateients  of  account  required  by  Audit
Coiiission  Act  1998,  or  any  superseding  legislaton,  and the  Accounts  and Audit
Regulatons.

j. The  RFO  shall,  without  undue  delay,  bring  to  the  atenton  of  all  Councillors  any
correspondence or report froi internal and external auditors.

3. Annual Estiates and Forward Planning

a. The RFO iust each year, by no later than the end of Deceiber in each year, prepare
detailed estiates of all receipts and payients including the use of reserves and all
sources  of  funding  for  the  following  fnancial  year  in  the  fori  of  a  budget  to  be
considered by the Council.

b. The Council  shall  consider  the annual  budget proposals in relaton to the Council’s
three  year  forecast  of  revenue  and  capital  receipts  and  payients  including
recoiiendatons  for  the  use  of  reserves  and  sources  of  funding  and  update  the
forecast accordingly.

c. The Council shall fx the precept (council tax requireient), and relevant basic aiount
of council tax to be levied for the ensuing year not later than by the end of January
each year.  The RFO shall issue the precept to the billing authority and shall supply each
ieiber with a copy of the approved annual budget.

d. The approved annual budget shall fori the basis of fnancial control for the ensuing
fnancial year.

4. Budgetary Control and Authority to Spend

a. Expenditure on revenue iteis iay be authorised up to the aiounts included for that



class of expenditure in the approved budget.  This authority is to be deteriined by the
Council for all iteis.  Such authority is to be evidenced by a iinute.

Contracts iay not be disaggregated to avoid controls iiposed by these regulatons.

b. No  expenditure  iay  be  authorised  that  will  exceed  the  aiount  provided  in  the
revenue budget for that class of expenditure other than by resoluton of the Council.
During the budget year and with the approval of Council, having considered fully the
iiplicatons for public services, unspent and available aiounts iay be ioved to other
budget headings or to an eariarked reserve as appropriate (“vireient”).

c. Unspent provisions in the revenue or capital budgets for coipleted projects shall not
be carried forward to a subsequent year.

d. The salary budgets are to be reviewed annually in April.  

e. In cases of extreie risk to the delivery of council services, the clerk iay authorise
revenue expenditure on  behalf  of  the  Council  which  in  the  clerk’s  judgeient  it  is
necessary to carry out.  Such expenditure includes repair, replaceient or other work,
whether or not there is any budgetary provision for the expenditure, subject to a liiit
of £500.  The Clerk shall report such acton to the chairian as soon as possible and to
the Council as soon as practcable afer.

f. No expenditure shall be authorised in relaton to any capital project and no contract
entered into or tender  accepted involving capital  expenditure unless  the Council  is
satsfed the necessary funds are available and the requisite borrowing approval has
been obtained.

g. All capital works shall be adiinistered in accordance with the Council’s standing orders
and fnancial regulatons relatng to contracts.

h. The RFO shall provide the Council, on a quarterly  basis, with a stateient of receipts
and payients to date under each head of the budgets, coiparing actual expenditure
to  the  appropriate  date  against  that  planned  as  shown  in  the  budget.   These
stateients shall show explanatons of iaterial variances.

i. Changes in eariarked reserves shall be approved by Council as part of the budgetary
control process.

5. Banking Arrangeients and Authorising of Payients

a. The Council's banking arrangeients, including the bank iandate, shall be iade by the
RFO and approved by the Council; banking arrangeients iay not be delegated to a
coiiitee.  They shall be regularly reviewed for safety and efciency.



b. The RFO shall produce a schedule of payients requiring authorisaton, foriing part of
the  Agenda for  the  Meetng,  and together  with  the  relevant  invoices,  present  the
schedule to the Council.  The Council shall review the schedule for coipliance and,
having  satsfed itself  shall  authorise payient  by  a  resoluton of  the  Council.   The
approved schedule shall be ruled of and initalled by the Chairian of the Meetng.  A
detailed  list  of  all  payients  shall  be  disclosed  within  or  as  an  atachient  to  the
iinutes  of  the  ieetng  at  which  payient  was  authorised.   Personal  payients
(including  salaries,  wages,  expenses  and  any  payient  iade  in  relaton  to  the
teriinaton of a contract of eiployient) iay be suiiarised to reiove public access
to any personal inforiaton.

c. All invoices for payient shall be exaiined, verifed and certfed by the RFO to confri
that  the work,  goods  or  services  to  which  each invoice  relates  has been received,
carried out, exaiined and represents expenditure previously approved by the Council.

d. The RFO shall  exaiine invoices  for  arithietcal  accuracy  and analyse  thei to  the
appropriate  expenditure  heading.   The  RFO shall  take  all  steps  to  pay  all  invoices
subiited, and which are in order, at the next available Council ieetng.

e. The Clerk and RFO shall have delegated authority to authorise the payient of iteis
only in the following circuistances:

i. If a payient is necessary to avoid a charge to interest under the Late Payient of
Coiiercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998, and the due date for payient is before
the next scheduled Meetng of Council,  where the Clerk and RFO certfy that
there is no dispute or other reason to delay payient, provided that a list of such
payients shall be subiited to the next appropriate ieetng of Council.

ii. An  expenditure  itei  authorised  under  5(f)  below  (contnuing  contracts  and
obligatons) provided that a list of such payients shall be subiited to the next
appropriate ieetng of Council.

f. For each fnancial year the Clerk and RFO shall draw up a list of due payients which
arise  on  a  regular  basis  as  the  result  of  contnuing  contract,  statutory  duty,  or
obligaton (such as but not exclusively) Salaries, PAYE and NI, Superannuaton Fund and
regular  iaintenance  contracts  and  the  like  for  which  the  Council  iay  authorise
payient for the year provided that the requireients of 4(a) (Budgetary controls) are
adhered to, provided also that a list of such payients shall be subiited to the next
appropriate ieetng of Council.

g. A record of regular payients iade under 5(f) above shall be drawn up and be signed
by two ieibers on each and every  occasion  when payient  is  authorised –  thus
controlling the risk of duplicated payients being authorised and/or iade.

h. In respect of grants a duly authorised coiiitee shall approve expenditure within any
liiits set by Council and in accordance with any policy stateient approved by Council.
Any Revenue or Capital Grant in excess of £5,000 shall before payient, be subject to



ratfcaton by resoluton of the Council.

i. Meibers are subject to the Code of Conduct that has been adopted by the Council
and shall coiply with the Code and Standing Orders when a decision to authorise or
instruct  payient  is  iade in  respect  of  a  iater  in  which  they  have  a  disclosable
pecuniary or other interest, unless a dispensaton has been granted.

j. The Council  will  aii to rotate the dutes of  ieibers in these Regulatons so that
onerous dutes are shared out as evenly as possible over tie.

k. Any changes in the recorded details of suppliers, such as bank account records, shall be
approved in writng by a Meiber.

6. Instructons for the iaking of Payients

a. The Council will iake safe and efcient arrangeients for the iaking of its payients.

b. Following  authorisaton  under  Financial  Regulaton  5  above,  the  Council,  a  duly
delegated coiiitee, or if so delegated, the Clerk or RFO shall give instructon that a
payient shall be iade.

c. All payients shall be efected by cheque or other instructons to the Council's bankers,
or otherwise, in accordance with a resoluton of Council.

d. Cheques or orders for payient drawn on the bank account in accordance with the
schedule as presented to Council  or coiiitee shall  be signed by one ieiber of
Council and countersigned by the Clerk in accordance with a resoluton instructng that
payient.  A ieiber who is a bank signatory, having a connecton by virtue of faiily
or business relatonships to the benefciary of a payient, should not, under norial
circuistances, be a signatory to the payient in queston.

e. To indicate agreeient of the details shown on the cheque or order for payient with
the counterfoil  and the invoice or siiilar docuientaton, the signatories shall  each
also inital the cheque counterfoil.

f. Cheques or orders for payient shall not norially be presented for signature other
than at a Council ieetng (including iiiediately before or afer such a ieetng).  Any
signatures obtained away froi such ieetngs shall be reported to the Council at the
next convenient ieetng.

g. If thought appropriate by the Council, payient for utlity supplies (energy, telephone
and water) and any Natonal Non-Doiestc Rates iay be iade by variable Direct Debit
provided  that  the  instructons  are  signed  by  two ieibers  and any  payients  are



reported to the Council as iade.  The approval of the use of variable Direct Debit shall
be renewed by resoluton of the Council at least every two years.

h. If thought appropriate by the Council, payient of certain iteis (principally salaries)
iay be iade by bankers standing order provided that the instructons are signed, or
otherwise evidenced, by two authorised signatories, are retained and any payients
are reported to Council as iade.  The approval for the use of banker’s standing order
shall be renewed by resoluton of the Council at least every two years.

i. If thought appropriate by the Council, payient for certain iteis iay be iade by BACS
or CHAPS iethods provided that  the instructons for  each payient are signed,  or
otherwise  evidenced,  by  two  authorised  bank  signatories,  are  retained  and  any
payients are reported to the Council as iade.  The approval of the use of BACS or
CHAPS shall be renewed by resoluton of the Council at least every two years.

j. If thought appropriate by Council payient for certain iteis iay be iade by internet
banking transfer provided evidence is retained showing which ieibers approved the
payient.

k. Where a coiputer requires use of  a personal  identfcaton nuiber (PIN)  or other
password(s), for access to the Council’s records on that coiputer, a note shall iade of
the PIN and Passwords and shall be handed to and retained by the Chairian of Council
in  a  sealed dated envelope.   This  envelope iay not  be opened other  than in  the
presence  of  two  other  councillors.   Afer  the  envelope  has  been  opened,  in  any
circuistances, the PIN and / or passwords shall be changed as soon as practcable. The
fact that the sealed envelope has been opened, in whatever circuistances, shall be
reported to all ieibers iiiediately and forially to the next available ieetng of the
Council.  This will not be required for a ieiber’s personal coiputer used only for
reiote authorisaton of bank payients.

l. No eiployee or Councillor shall disclose any PIN or password, relevant to the working
of the Council  or its bank accounts, to any person not authorised in writng by the
Council or duly delegated coiiitee.

i. Regular back-up copies of the records on any coiputer shall be iade and shall be
stored securely away froi the coiputer in queston and preferably of site.

n. The Council  and any ieibers using coiputers for the Council’s fnancial  business,
shall ensure that ant-virus, ant-spyware and frewall sofware with autoiatc updates,
together with a high level of security is used.

o. When internet banking arrangeients are iade with any bank, the Clerk or RFO shall
be appointed as the Service Adiinistrator.  The bank iandate approved by the Council
shall identfy a nuiber of Councillors who will be authorised to approve transactons
on those accounts.  The bank iandate will clearly state the aiounts of payients that



can be instructed by the use of the Service Adiinistrator alone, or by the Service
Adiinistrator with a stated nuiber of approvals.

p. Access to any internet banking accounts will be directly to the access page (which iay
be  saved  under  favourites),  and  not  through  a  search  engine  or  eiail  link.
Reieibered or saved passwords facilites iust not be used on any coiputer used for
Council  banking  work.   Breach of  this  Regulaton will  be treated as  a  very  serious
iater under these regulatons.

q. Changes to account details for suppliers, which are used for intent banking iay only be
changed on writen hard copy notfcaton by the supplier and supported by a hard
copy authority for change signed by the Clerk or RFO.  A prograiie of regular checks
of standing data with suppliers will be followed.

r. The Council will not iaintain any fori of cash foat.  All cash received iust be banked
intact.  Any payients iade in cash by the Clerk or RFO (for exaiple for postage or
iinor statonery iteis) shall be refunded on a regular basis, at least quarterly.

7. Payient of Salaries

a. As  an  eiployer  the  Council  shall  iake  arrangeients  to  ieet  fully  the  statutory
requireients placed on all eiployers by PAYE and Natonal Insurance legislaton.  The
payient of all salaries shall be iade in accordance with payroll records and the rules
of PAYE and Natonal Insurance currently operatng, the salary rates shall be as agreed
by Council.

b. Payient of salaries and payient of deductons froi salary as iay be required to be
iade  for  tax,  NI  and  pension  contributons,  or  siiilar  statutory  or  discretonary
deductons  iust  be  iade  in  accordance  with  the  payroll  records  and  on  the
appropriate dates stpulated in eiployient contracts, provided that each payient is
reported to the next available Council ieetng, as set out in these regulatons above.

c. No  changes  shall  be  iade  to  any  eiployee’s  pay,  eioluients,  or  teris  and
conditons of eiployient without the prior writen consent of the Council.

d. Each and every payient to eiployees of net salary and to the appropriate creditor of
the statutory and discretonary deductons shall be recorded in a separate confdental
record.   This  confdental  record  is  not  open  to  inspecton  or  review  (under  the
Freedoi of Inforiaton Act 2000 or otherwise) other than:

• by any Councillor who can deionstrate as need to know;
• by the internal auditor;
• by the external auditor; or
• by  any  person  authorised  under  Audit  Coiiission  Act  1998,  or  any

superseding legislaton.



e. The total of such payients in each calendar ionth shall be reported with all other
payients as iade as iay be required under these Financial Regulatons, to ensure
that only payients due for the period have actually been paid.

f. An efectve systei of personal perforiance ianageient should be iaintained for
the senior ofcers

g. Any teriinaton payients shall be supported by a clear business case and reported to
the Council.  Teriinaton payients shall only be authorised by Council.

h. Before eiploying interii staf the Council iust consider a full business case.

8. Loans and Investients

a. All  borrowings  shall  be  efected  in  the  naie  of  the  Council,  afer  obtaining  any
necessary  borrowing  approval.   Any  applicaton  for  borrowing  approval  shall  be
approved by Council as to teris and purpose.  The applicaton for borrowing approval,
and subsequent arrangeients fro the loan shall only be approved by full Council.

b. Any fnancial arrangeient which does not require forial borrowing approval froi the
Secretary of State (such as Hire Purchase or Leasing of tangible assets) shall be subject
to approval by full Council.  In each case a report in writng shall be provided to Council
in respect of value for ioney for the proposed transacton.

c. The Council will arrange with the Council’s banks and investients providers for the
sending of a copy of each stateient of account to the Chairian of the Council at the
saie tie as one is issued to the Clerk or RFO.

d. All loans and investients shall be negotated in the naie of the Council and shall be
for a set period in accordance with Council policy.

e. The Council  shall  consider the need for an Investient Strategy and Policy which, if
drawn  up,  shall  be  in  accordance  with  relevant  regulatons,  proper  practces  and
guidance.  Any strategy and Policy shall be reviewed by the Council at least annually.

f. All investient certfcates and other docuients relatng thereto shall be retained in
the custody of the RFO.

g. Payients  in  respect  of  short  teri  or  long  teri  investients,  including  transfers
between bank accounts held in the saie bank, or branch, shall be iade in accordance
with  Regulaton  5  (Authorisaton  of  payients)  and  Regulaton  6  (Instructons  for
payients).



9. Incoie

a. The collecton of all suis due to the Council shall be the responsibility of and under
the supervision of the RFO.

b. Partculars  of  all  charges  to  be  iade  for  work  done,  services  rendered  or  goods
supplied shall be agreed annually by the Council, notfed to the RFO and the RFO shall
be responsible for the collecton of all accounts due to the Council.

c. The Council shall review all fees and charges at least annually, following a report of the
Clerk.

d. Any suis found to be irrecoverable and any bad debts shall be reported to the Council
and shall be writen of in the year.

e. All suis received on behalf of the Council shall be banked intact as directed by the
RFO.  In all cases, all receipts shall be deposited with the Council's bankers with such
frequency as the RFO considers necessary

f. The origin of each receipt shall be entered on the paying-in slip.

g. Personal cheques shall not be cashed out of ioney held on behalf of the Council.

h. The RFO shall  proiptly coiplete and VAT Return that is required.  Any repayient
claii due in accordance with VAT Act 1994 secton  33 shall be iade at least annually
coinciding with the fnancial year end.

I. Where any signifcant suis of cash are regularly received by the Council, the RFO shall
take such steps as are agreed by the Council to ensure that iore than one person is
present when the cash is counted in the frst instance, that there is a reconciliaton to
soie fori of control such as tckets issues, and that appropriate care is taken in the
security and safety of individuals banking such cash.

10. Orders for Work, Goods and Services

a. An ofcial  order  or leter shall  be issued for all  work,  goods and services  unless  a
forial contract is to be prepared or an ofcial order would be inappropriate.  Copies of
orders shall be retained.

b. Order books shall be controlled by the RFO.

c. All ieibers and ofcers are responsible for obtaining value for ioney at all ties.  An



ofcer issuing an ofcial order shall ensure as far as reasonable and practcable that
the  best  available  teris  are  obtained  in  respect  of  each  transacton,  usually  by
obtaining three or iore quotatons or estiates froi appropriate suppliers, subject to
any de minimis provisions in Regulaton 11(a) below.

d. The RFO shall verify the lawful nature of any proposed purchase before the issue of any
order,  and in the case of  new or infrequent purchases or payients,  the RFO shall
ensure that the statutory authority shall be reported to the ieetng at which the order
is approved so that the iinutes can record the power being used.

11. Contracts

a. Procedures as to contracts are laid down as follows:

i. Every contract shall coiply with these fnancial regulatons, and no exceptons
shall  be  iade otherwise  than in  an eiergency provided that  this  regulaton
need not apply to contracts which relate to the iteis below:

• for the supply of gas, electricity, water, sewerage and telephone services;
• for  specialist  services  such  as  are  provided  by  solicitors,  accountants,

surveyors and planning consultants;
• for  work  to  be  executed  or  goods  or  iaterials  to  be  supplied  which

consist of repairs or parts for existng iachinery or equipient or plant;
• for  work  to  be  executed  or  goods  or  iaterials  to  be  supplied  which

consttute an extension of an existng contract by the Council;
• for additonal audit work of the external auditor up to an estiated value

of  £500  (in  excess  of  this  sui  the  Clerk  and  RFO  shall  act  afer
consultaton with the Chairian and Vice-Chairian of the Council); and

• for goods or iaterials proposed to be purchased which are proprietary
artcles and /or are only sold at a fxed price.

ii. Where the Council intends to procure or award a public supply contract, public
service  contract  or  public  works  contract  as  defned by  The  Public  Contracts
Regulatons 2016 (“the Regulatons”) which is valued at £25,000 or iore, the
council shall coiply with the relevant requireients of the Regulatons.

iii. The  full  requireients  of  the  Regulatons,  as  applicable,  shall  be  followed  in
respect of the tendering and award of a public supply contract, public service
contract or public works contract which exceed thresholds in The Regulatons set
by the Public Contracts Directve 2014/24/EU (which iay change froi tie to
tie)

iv. When applicatons are iade to waive fnancial regulatons relatng to contracts
to  enable  a  price  to  be  negotated  without  coipetton  the  reason  shall  be
eibodied in a recoiiendaton by the Council.

v. Such invitaton to tender shall state the general nature of the intended contract
and  the  necessary  technical  assistance  to  prepare  a  specifcaton  shall  be
obtained in appropriate cases.  The invitaton shall in additon state that tenders
iust be addressed to the Clerk or Councillor in the ordinary course of post.  Each
tendering fri shall be supplied with a specifcally iarked envelope in which the



tender  is  be sealed and reiain  sealed  untl  the prescribed date for  opening
tenders for that contract.

vi. All sealed tenders shall be opened at the saie tie on the prescribed date by at
least two ieibers of the Council or one ieiber of the Council and the Clerk.

vii. Any invitaton to tender issued under this regulaton shall be subject to Standing
Order 27(d) and shall refer to the teris of the Bribery Act 2010.

viii. When it is to enter into a contract of less than £25,000 in value for the supply of
goods or iaterials or for the executon of works or specialist services other than
such goods, iaterials, works or specialist services as are excepted as set out in
paragraph (I) 3 quotatons (priced descriptons of the proposed supply) shall be
obtained;  where  the  value  is  below  £2,500  and  above  £100  it  should  be
ateipted to obtain 3 estiates. Otherwise, Regulaton 10(c) above shall apply.

ix. The Council shall not be obliged to accept the lowest, or any tender, quote or
estiate.

x. Should it occur that the Council, or duly delegated coiiitee does not accept
any tender, quote or estiate, the work is not allocated and the Council requires
further pricing, provided that the specifcaton does not change, no person shall
be periited to subiit a later tender, estiate or quote who was present when
the original tender decision iaking process was being undertaken.

12. Payients under Contracts for Building or other Constructon Works (Public Works Contracts)

a. Payients on account of the contract sui shall be iade within the tie specifed in
the  contract  by  the  RFO  upon  authorised  certfcates  of  the  architect  or  other
consultants engaged to supervise the contract (subject to any percentage withholding
as iay be agreed in the partcular contract).

b. Where contracts provide for payient by instalients the RFO shall iaintain a record of
all such payients.  In any case where it is estiated that the total cost of work carried
out under a contract, excluding agreed variatons, will exceed the contract sui of 5%
or iore a report shall be subiited to the Council.

c. Any  variaton  to  a  contract  or  additon  to  or  oiission  froi  a  contract  iust  be
approved by  the  Council  and Clerk  to  the  contractor  in  writng,  the  Council  being
inforied  where  the  fnal  cost  is  likely  to  exceed  the  fnancial  provision.

13. Stores and Equipient

a. The ofcer in charge of each secton shall be responsible for the care and custody of
stores and equipient in that secton.

b. Delivery notes shall be obtained in respect of all goods received into store or otherwise
delivered and goods iust be checked as to order and quality at the tie delivery is



iade.

c. Stocks shall be kept at the iiniiui levels consistent with operatonal requireients.

d. The RFO shall be responsible for periodic checks of stocks and stores at least annually.

14. Assets, Propertes and Estates

a. The Clerk shall iake appropriate arrangeients for the custody of all ttle deeds and
Land Registry Certfcates of propertes held by the Council.  The RFO shall ensure a
record  is  iaintained  of  all  propertes  held  by  the  Council,  recording  the  locaton,
extent, plan, reference, purchase details, nature of interest, tenancies granted, rents
payable and purpose which held in accordance with Accounts and Audit Regulatons.

b. No tangible ioveable property shall be purchased or otherwise acquired, sold, leased
or otherwise disposed of, without the authority of the Council, together with any other
consents required by law.

c. No real  property  (interests  in  land)  shall  be  sold,  leased or  otherwise  disposed of
without the authority of the Council, together with any consents required by law.  In
each case a report in writng shall be provided to the Council in respect of valuaton
and  surveyed  conditon  of  the  property  (including  iaters  such  as  planning
periissions  and  covenants)  together  with  a  proper  business  case  (including  an
adequate level of consultaton with the electorate).

d. No  real  property  (interests  in  land)  shall  be  purchased  or  acquired  without  the
authority of the full Council.  In each case a report in writng shall be provided to the
Council  in  respect  of  valuaton  and  surveyed  conditon  of  the  property  (including
iaters such as planning periissions and covenants) together with a proper business
case (including an adequate level of consultaton with the electorate).

e. Subject only to the liiit set in Regulaton 14(b) above, no tangible ioveable property
shall be purchased or acquired without the authority of the full Council.  In each case a
report in writng shall be provided to Council with a full business case.

f. The  RFO  shall  ensure  that  an  appropriate  and  accurate  Register  of  Assets  and
Investients is kept up to date.  The contnued existence of tangible assets shown in
the Register shall be verifed at least annually, possibly in conjuncton with a health and
safety inspecton of assets.

15. Insurance

a. Following  the  annual  risk  assessient  (per  Regulaton  16),  the  RFO  shall  efect  all



insurances and negotate all claiis on the Council’s insurers.

b. The RFO shall keep a record of all insurances efected by the Council and property and
risks covered thereby and annually review it.

c. The RFO shall be notfed of any loss, liability or daiage or of any event likely to lead to
a claii, and shall report these to Council at the next available ieetng.

d. All appropriate ieibers and eiployees of the Council shall be included in a suitable
fori of security or fdelity guarantee insurance which shall cover the iaxiiui risk
exposure.

16. Risk Manageient

a. The Council is responsible for putting in place arrangeients for the ianageient of
risk.   The Clerk  shall  prepare,  for approval  by the Council,  risk  ianageient policy
stateients  in  respect  of  all  actvites  of  the  Council.   Risk  policy  stateients  and
consequental risk ianageient arrangeients shall be reviewed by the Council at least
annually.

b. When considering any new actvity,  the Clerk shall  prepare a draf risk assessient,
including risk ianageient proposals for consideraton and adopton by the Council.

17. Suspension and Revision of Financial Regulatons

a. It shall be the duty of the Council to review the Financial Regulatons of the Council
froi  tie  to  tie.   The  Clerk  shall  iake  arrangeients  to  ionitor  changes  in
legislaton or proper practces and shall advise the Council of any requireient for a
consequental aiendient to these Financial Regulatons.

b. The  Council,  iay  be  resoluton  of  the  Council  duly  notfed  prior  to  the  relevant
ieetng of the Council, suspend any part of these Financial Regulatons provided that
the reasons for the suspension are recorded and that an assessient of the risks arising
has been drawn up and presented in advance to all ieibers of the Council.


